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"Make cruel remarks to an overweight person about his or her appearance" "
Step on an ant hill, killing thousands of ants" "Stick a pin into the palm of a child you don't know"
Fairness Items:
"Cheat in a game of cards played for money with some people you don't know well" "Steal from a poor person and use the money to buy a gift for a rich person" "Say no to a friend's request to help him move into a new apartment, after he helped you move the month before" "Throw out a box of ballots, during an election, to help your favored candidate win" "Sign a secret-but-binding pledge to only hire people of your race in your company"
Group Loyalty Items:
"Publicly bet against your favorite sports team (so that lots of people know)" "Burn your country's flag, in private (nobody else sees you)" "Say something bad about your nation (which you don't believe to be true) while calling in, anonymously, to a talk-radio show in a foreign nation" "Break off all communications with your immediate and extended family for 1 year" "Renounce your citizenship and become a citizen of another country" "Leave the social group, club, or team that you most value"
Authority Items:
"Curse your parents, to their face (you can apologize and explain 1 year later)" "Curse the founders or early heroes of your country (in private, nobody hears you)" "Make a disrespectful hand gesture to your boss, teacher, or professor" DS4 "Throw a rotten tomato at a political leader you dislike (remember, you will not get caught)" "Slap your father in the face (with his permission) as part of a comedy skit"
Purity Items:
"Sign a piece of paper that says "I hereby sell my soul, after my death, to whoever has this piece of paper" "Cook and eat your dog, after it dies of natural causes" "Get plastic surgery that adds a 2-inch tail on to the end of your spine" "Get a blood transfusion of 1 pint of disease-free, compatible blood from a convicted child molester" "Attend a performance art piece in which all participants (including you) have to act like animals for 30 minutes, including crawling around naked and urinating on stage"
Disgust Sensitivity Scale Version 2 Items
Part 1 Instructions: "Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements, or how true it is about you." Items rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly Disagree (very untrue about me)") to 4 ("Strongly Agree (very true about me)").
"I might be willing to try eating monkey meat, under some circumstances" "If I see someone vomit, it makes me sick to my stomach" "Seeing a cockroach in someone else's house does not bother me" "Even if I was hungry, I would not drink a bowl of my favorite soup if it had been stirred by a used but thoroughly washed fly swatter" DS5 Part 2 Instructions: "How disgusting would you find each of the following experiences?" Items rated on a scale from 1 ("Not Disgusting at all") to 4 ("Very Disgusting").
"You see maggots on a piece of meat in an outdoor garbage pail" "While you are walking through a tunnel under a railroad track, you smell urine" "A friend offers you a piece of chocolate shaped like dog-doo" "You see a bowel movement left unflushed in a public toilet"
Study 1 Three-Domain Disgust Scale Items
Instructions: "Please rate the degree to which you feel each of the following is disgusting." Items rated on a scale from 0 ("Not Disgusting at all") to 6 ("Extremely Disgusting").
"Accidentally touching someone's bloody cut" "Sitting next to someone with open red sores on their arm" "Shaking hands with a stranger who has sweaty palms" "Stepping in a large pile of dog poop" "Standing next to someone on the bus who has strong body odor" "Seeing mold on some leftovers in your refrigerator" "Seeing someone pick their nose" "Seeing someone's bone sticking out of their leg" "Bringing someone you just met back to your room to have sex knowing you will never see them again" "Watching pornography" "An opposite-sex stranger touching your thigh in an elevator" "Hearing two strangers having sex" DS6 "Walking into a changing room and accidentally seeing someone your age of the opposite sex naked" "Having anal sex with someone of the opposite sex" "Going to a nude beach" "Stealing bank account information online" "Forging another person's signature on a legal document" "A mechanic overcharging elderly people" "Cutting to the front of the line to purchase the last four tickets of a show" "A student cheating to get good grades" "Selling illegal drugs" "Intentionally lying during a business transaction" "A business owner making a very high salary but keeping his employees at minimum wage" "A member of a work group choosing not to contribute anything but sharing equally in all the benefits" "Stealing from a neighbor" "Someone who is addicted to pill drugs" "Someone who is addicted to IV drugs"
Study 1 Conservative vs. Liberal Identity Items
Ideological Self-Placement: "Would you say that you are politically conservative or politically liberal?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Extremely Liberal") to 7 ("Extremely Conservative").
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Party Identification: "Would you say that you are a Republican or a Democrat?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Strong Democrat") to 7 ("Strong Republican").
Study 1 Political Attitude Items
Abortion: "There has been some discussion about abortion during recent years. Which one of the opinions below best agrees with your view?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("By law, abortion should never be permitted") to 4 ("By law, a woman should always be able to obtain an abortion as a matter of personal choice") Same-sex marriage: Should same-sex couples be allowed to marry, or do you think they should not be allowed to marry? (1 = Should be allowed, 2 = Should not be allowed to marry but should be allowed to legally form a civil union, 3 = Should NOT be allowed) Spending/services: "Some people think the government should provide fewer services even in areas such as health and education in order to reduce spending. Other people feel it is important for the government to provide many more services even if it means an increase in spending. And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between. Where would you place yourself on this scale?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Far fewer services") to 7 ("Far more services") Health care: "Some people feel there should be a government insurance plan which would cover all medical and hospital expenses for everyone. Others feel that all medical expenses should be paid by individuals through private insurance. And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between. Where would you place yourself on this scale?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly favor government insurance") to 7
("Strongly favor private insurance")
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Defense spending: "Some people believe that we should spend much less money for defense. Others feel that defense spending should be greatly increased. And, of course, some other people have opinions somewhere in between. Where would you place yourself on this scale?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Greatly decrease defense spending") to 7 ("Greatly increase defense spending") Torture: "Do you favor, oppose, or neither favor nor oppose the U.S. government torturing people, who are suspected of being terrorists, to try to get information to prevent future attacks?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly favor" to 5 ("Strongly oppose") Government effort to help blacks: "Do you believe that the government should make every effort to improve the social and economic position of blacks, or do you believe the government should not make any special effort to help blacks in particular?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly believe government should make special effort to help blacks") to 5 ("Strongly believe government should NOT make special effort to help blacks")
Military
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Affirmative action for blacks: "Some people say that because of past discrimination, blacks should be given preference in hiring and promotion. Others say that such preference in hiring and promotion of blacks is wrong because it gives blacks advantages they haven't earned. Where would you place yourself on this scale?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly favor preferential hiring and promotion of blacks") to 5 ("Strongly oppose preferential hiring and promotion of blacks") Gun Control: "Do you think the federal government should make it more difficult for people to buy a gun than it is now, make it easier for people to buy a gun, or keep these rules about the same as they are now?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Much more difficult") to 5 ("Much easier")
Immigration: "Do you think the number of immigrants from foreign countries who are permitted to come to the United States to live should be increased, decreased or kept the same?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Increased a lot") to 5 ("Decreased a lot") Global Warming: "Do you think the federal government should do more than it's doing now to try to deal with global warming, should do less than it's doing now, or is it doing about the right amount?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Much more") to 5 ("Much less")
The general conservatism scale was formed as a composite of economic, foreign policy, punitiveness, racial policy, immigration, gun control, and global warming conservatism indicators. These subscales were measured and computed as follows. 
Study 1 Political Engagement Items
Follow Politics: "How often do you follow what is going on in government and public affairs?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Hardly at all") to 4 ("Most of the time") Political Interest: "Overall, how interested are you in politics?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Not at all interested") to 4 ("Very interested") Discuss Politics: "How many days in the past week did you talk about politics with family or friends?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("0 days") to 8 ("7 days") Political Knowledge: "How much do you feel you know about politics?" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Nothing") to 4 ("A lot").
Study 2 Sample Information
The Time 3 (2011) NZAVS wave contained responses from 6,886 participants. Of Please indicate how strongly you disagree or agree with each statement. Items rated on a scale from 1 ("Strongly Disagree") to 7 ("Strongly Agree").
Harm Items:
"Compassion for those who are suffering is the most crucial virtue." "One of the worst things a person could do is hurt a defenseless animal." "It can never be right to kill a human being."
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Fairness Items:
"When the government makes laws, the number one principle should be ensuring that everyone is treated fairly." "Justice is the most important requirement for a society." "I think it's morally wrong that rich children inherit a lot of money while poor children inherit nothing." When I am judging right and wrong, the following consideration is..."
Harm Items:
"Whether or not someone suffered emotionally" "Whether or not someone cared for someone weak or vulnerable" "Whether or not someone was cruel"
Fairness Items:
"Whether or not some people were treated differently from others" "Whether or not someone acted unfairly" "Whether or not someone was denied his or her rights"
Ingroup Items:
"Whether or not someone's action showed love for his or her country" "Whether or not someone did something to betray his or her group" "Whether or not someone showed a lack of loyalty" Authority Items:
"Whether or not someone showed a lack of respect for authority" "Whether or not someone conformed to the traditions of society" "Whether or not an action caused chaos or disorder"
Purity Items:
DS14 "Whether or not someone violated standards of purity and decency" "Whether or not someone did something disgusting" "Whether or not someone acted in a way that God would approve of"
Study 2 Conservative vs. Liberal Identity Items
Conservative vs. liberal self-placement: "Please rate how politically liberal versus conservative you see yourself as being:" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Extremely liberal") to 7 ("Extremely conservative").
Right vs. left self-placement: "Please rate how politically left-wing versus right-wing you see yourself as being:" Item rated on a scale from 1 ("Extremely leftwing") to 7 ("Extremely right-wing"). 
Study 2 Political Attitude Items
Political Engagement Questions
Instructions: The questions on this page are part of a short 'political quiz.' This short quiz is designed to measure what you know 'off the top of your head', so please try to answer the questions without chatting to other people about the answers, and without checking for any of the answers online. 
